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Abstract 

In property management, service quality has been observed to be a critical competitive factor. 

This observation is a thing of global concern, Nigeria inclusive. Service quality has many 

benefits including achieving and sustaining a competitive advantage as determinant of business 

success, failure and as a barometer of corporate performance. In the service industry like the 

property management, quality and perception of quality is essential. This study therefore focuses 

on service quality in the management of office properties in relation to tenant satisfaction in 

Lagos metropolis. The study utilizes a combination of quantitative and qualitative approach by 

conducting a survey on perceptions and expectations of tenants’ toward service quality. Sixty 

questionnaires were distributed to the tenants occupying office properties in Lagos metropolis 

and the response rate was 65%. The instrument used to measure service quality is a modified 

SERVQUAL which was developed by Parasuraman et al., (1985, 1988 and 1994). Dimensions 

under the Service Quality (SERVQUAL) model such as tangibility, reliability, responsiveness, 

assurance and empathy and another five dimensions of property like cleanliness, building 

services, security, signage and building aesthetic/image were used in the study. The findings 

revealed that SERVQUAL is a reliable and valid instrument to measure service quality in 

property management services in Nigeria. It was also established that consumers (tenants) 

expected more than what they perceive in these properties and hence no satisfaction derived from 

the managers service. The study concluded that reliability, tangibility, building services and 

cleanliness would improve service quality and tenants’ satisfaction. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Quality is the deciding factor on how much services are valued by the world (Marden, 

2009). This position reminds us of the importance of quality - in the wider society in general and 

the commercial marketplace more specifically. Although purchase decisions are still extensively 

driven by price, quality variables such as reliability and competence, reputation and 

communication are believed to become increasingly important (REE, 2009). As both end-user 

consumers and institutional customers are no longer impressed by average quality products and 

services (George 1992), quality management has shifted from being an extracurricular activity to 

being an essential prerequisite (Chang et al. 1993). 

According to Harrington (1987) the debate has moved away from quality costs money 

towards quality makes money. In considering quality, it is not only necessary to realize that 
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quality and profit are not mutually exclusive but also that quality has become a key differentiator 

to survive in an increasingly competitive marketplace. According to Juran 1982, to survive in 

today’s environment of global competition, never ending change and complexity, rising 

customer expectations and continuous cost pressures, focusing on quality is no longer a choice 

but it is mandatory. 

Although quality is seen as essential to corporate success (Devlin and Dong 1994), one 

has to be able to measure it before being able to properly manage it (Drucker 1974) sited in Ree 

2009. Consequently, a clear definition of quality is needed. However, adequate and commonly 

shared definitions of quality are rarely found within both academic and commercial circles 

(Tangen 2005). 

Service quality has been reported as having apparent relationship to cost and profitability 

(Crosby.1937), Delivering quality service has many advantages including sustaining a 

competitive advantage as determinant of business success and failure (BOMA, 1998) and as a 

barometer of corporate performance (Javitch et al, 1995). 

Service quality continues to be a challenging topic in contemporary quality management 

theory and practice. Unlike products, services are not easily measured, tested or controlled for 

quality and this topic has been the subject of study from different perspectives since early 1980s. 

Researchers in the field of marketing have contributed significantly to our understanding of the 

core premises of service quality (e.g., Gronroos1998 ,Parasuraman, Zeithaml& Berry 1988, 

Woodall 1992). 

In the service industry like the property management, quality and perception of quality is 

essential. hence, the need to deliver quality service is crucial in order to retain tenants as services 

is the criteria upon which clients, customers and users of real estate product and services 

differentiate one organization from another. 

Property management is defined as the direction and supervision of an interest in landed 

property within the aim of securing the optimum return; this return need not always be financial 

but may be in terms of social benefit, status, prestige, political power, some other goal or group 

of goals (Singh, 1996, p.3). Competitive business environment combined with rapidly advancing 

technology which is profoundly altering work practices, tenants can be reasonably demanding. 

Thus, modern property managers have to produce competitive results. They need to have 

technical understanding of the property with the ability to match up the objectives of the building 

owner as well as needs and expectations of the building occupiers. 

In today’s environment, property managers need to be totally efficient in areas of 

trustaccounting, lease administration, building maintenance, controlling outgoings expenditure, 

responding to problems and reporting as well as providing good customer relationship to retain 

their tenants. 

Property industry is one of the service industries that play a significant role in most 

economies.To compete in the international or even regional marketplace without adequate 

management and superior quality service delivery would only make the organization end up the 

loser. 

 

 

 

Problem Statement 

The global financial crisis has created problems and even shocking experience to 

companies to strive for survival. Demand for commercial, industrial and warehousing floor 
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spaces from the late 2008 till date had decreased significantly due to general market contraction 

(WTW property market, 2009). Tenants have also become more difficult and demanding. They 

pay more attention to value for money products and services as costs are becoming increasingly 

important and it is directly linked to the survival of the company. 

Tenants are now increasingly aware of and concerned about the level of service they 

receive from their so called property managers. Bell (2001) claimed that the top criteria for 

improving retention are service improvements and service relationship. This means that property 

managers must be able to create lasting tenant relationships, achieve the highest level of tenant 

satisfaction and retention, and be able to combine industry knowledge with their business 

intelligence (CEL & Associates, 2001). 

A study on the status of property management practice in Nigeria showed that research in 

the area of service quality in property management and agency is very low and also on how 

property managers use quality as their management tool (Araloyin, 2011). It was revealed that 

property managers have focused only on those performance variables that can be easy and 

readily available for example the investment based performance measurement and the occupancy 

cost performance. That is basically the reason why property management industry is very slow in 

adopting such measure. 

The aim of this research is to study service quality in the management of Office 

properties in relation to tenant satisfaction in Lagos Metropolis. In order to achieve this aim, the 

specific objectives, are to: 

(1) Determine the profile of office property users in Lagos Metropolis, 

(2) Identify the perception of the tenants towards the service rendered by their property 

managers, 

(3) Identify the key factors that influence tenants perception and satisfaction of service quality. 

 

 

Literature Review 

Concept of property management 

There are many interpretations about property management. To some 

propertymanagement is considered to be a kind of care-taking service, while Some view it to be 

thesame as building maintenance. Others have different definitions of property management. 

Property management is a very demanding and challenging profession. It involvesorganizing an 

efficient system as well as directing, coordinating and controlling all the skillsavailable towards 

maximizing income from a property and at the same time ensuring maximumprotection of its 

fabric from deterioration and wastage through proper upkeep and maintenance (Scarrett, 1986). 

Property management is described by Nwankwo (1995) as a vital service for the 

growthof the economy, since it involves the harnessing and controlling of large scale real 

estateinvestment into which millions of naira has been sunk. For every investment which is a 

capitalsum given up for future benefit, likewise real estate investment is for future benefit.Fatoki 

(1998) also described property management as a professional activity ofsupervising, directing 

and controlling of interest in landed property with the view of obtainingthe possible return. 

 

The roles of property manager 

The principal role of property manager is as a liaison agent or a link between theproperty 

owner and tenant. Property management is neither a predictive nor a repetitivefunction. It 

involves establishing goals, objectives and policies and the implementation ofstrategies to 
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achieve those goals and objectives (Lian, 2009). The process is strategy – drivenand involves 

interactions with various stakeholders, i.e. property owner or investor, tenant,occupier, 

consultants, in-house maintenance team, external service contractors, governmentauthorities, 

property management team, public at large and etc. As such, the most importantaspect of 

property management is the ability to coordinate the continually changing 

requirements of the property owner, statutory authorities and particularly, the occupiers forwhich 

that property is held (Law 2009). 

 
 

Tenant focus and needs in property management 

Property management like any other business must be approached with an understanding 

of what management means from the tenant’s perspective.Tenants must be treated as a prized 

asset. Rental is the prime income generator for both the owner and the management company. 

The key to effective tenant focus is to know what is driving the purpose, to identify objectives of 

the business and of the tenants, and toappreciate what is valued by tenants and what distinguishes 

the property management organization from its competitors (Edington, 1997). 

Understanding the tenant involves knowing the tenant business plan which includes their 

marketing and management plans, and productivity goals. It must also involve other intangibles; 

corporate culture, image concerns and preferences in tenant management practices. The process 

involves learning as much as possible about how the company function, how their corporate 

culture works, what business challenges they face, what facilities pressure they encountered in 

their current location and what they like and dislike about the present location (Zarita et al 2009). 

An array of service quality factors that are important for tenants, as pointed by 

Nawawi,(2009) include: 

• Availability - services are designed to meet the tenant’s schedule; 

• Accessibility - when the tenant needs assistance, the property manager can be reached; 

• Accountable - tenant prefers quick and accurate answers to service questions; 

• Flexibility - tenants prefer facilities that can be adjusted to fit their current and future business 

needs. Tenants want to be given more sophisticated and individualised options from which they 

can choose, for example choosing to carry out their own maintenance and pay less rent or paying 

extra to cover all maintenance; 

• Proactive - tenants want property manager to anticipate what they want, ranging from secure 

environments, comfortable workplaces and to solve their problems as quickly as possible; 

• Timeliness and convenience - these are strong determinants of quality; 

• Reliability and dependability - ability to perform promised service accurately; 

• Tangibles - such as physical facilities and equipment and the appearance of the personnel; 

• Empathy - care and individualise attention; 

• Responsiveness - willingness to help and provide prompt service; and 

• Assurance - knowledge and courtesy of employee and their ability to convey trust and 

confidence. 

 

Consumer’s satisfaction 

Krishna Naik et al (2010) mentioned that good customer satisfaction has an effect on the 

profitability of nearly every business. For example, when customers perceive good service, each 

will tell at least nine to ten people. It is estimated that nearly one half of American business is 

built upon this informal, word-of-mouth communication (Gitomer, 1998). Improvement in 
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customer retention by even a few percentage points can increase profits by 25 percent or more 

(Griffin, 1995). 

Satisfaction is influenced by perceptions of service quality, which are qualitative and 

subjective in nature, meaning that the level of satisfaction not only varies depending on 

thealternatives available to customers, but also seems to be affected by other unpredictable 

occurrences (Al-alak, 2009) sited in Krishna Naik et al 2010.However, a lack of customer 

satisfaction has a larger effect on the business line.Customers who receive poor service will 

naturally relate their dissatisfaction to between fifteen and twenty others (Griffin, 1995). The 

cost of gaining a new customer is ten times greater than the cost of keeping a satisfied customer 

(Gitomer, 1998). 

 

 

Service Quality 

Many researchers have defined service quality in different ways. Lovelock and 

Wirtz(2001, p.9) define service as an act or performance offered by one party to another, and 

although the process may be tied to a physical product, the performance is transitory, often 

intangible in nature and does not normally result in ownership of any of the factors of 

production. Parasuraman et al., (1985; 1988) proposed that customer’s opinion of quality is 

formed by an internal comparison of performance with expectations. 

Quality service is defined as that in which the customer’s perception of service performance 

meets or exceeds the expectation of what the service firm should do (McDaniel et al., 1993). 

Parasuramanet al. described it as the ability of the organization to meet or exceed customer 

expectations. Customer expectations may be defined as the desires and wants of consumers i.e. 

what they feel a service provider should offer rather than would offer. 

Definitions of service quality, therefore, focus on meeting the customers’ needs and 

requirements, and how well the service delivered matches the customers’ expectations of it. 

Perceived service quality is believed to be resulting from comparison between customers’ prior 

expectations about the service and their perceptions after actual experience. Besides service 

outcomes, service quality perceptions also involve evaluation of the service delivery process. 

Hence, conceptualization of service quality is supposed to include both the process as well as the 

service outcomes. 

Parasuraman, Berry and Zeithaml (1991) suggest that high service quality performance 

produces measurable benefits in profit, cost savings and market share. The key is to meet or 

exceed the customer service quality expectations. Their expectations are formed by their past 

experiences, word of mouth, and service-organisation advertisement. The customers choose 

providers on that basis and after receiving the service, they compare the perceived service with 

the expected service. If the perceived service falls below the expected service, customers lose 

interest in the provider. If the perceived service meets or exceed their 

expectations, they are quick to use the provider again. 

 

Dimensions of service quality 
Parasuramanet al. (1994), offer the most widely reported set of service quality 

dimensions. And also suggest that the criteria used by consumers that are important in moulding 

their expectations and perceptions of delivered service fit into ten dimensions: 

(1) tangibles; (2) reliability; (3) responsiveness; (4) communication; (5) credibility; (6) security; 

(7) competence; (8) courtesy; (9) understanding/knowing the customer; and (10) access. 
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Tenant’s perception 

Most of the time property manager perceives the quality of service quite differently from 

their tenants. Tenants are not just buying a product or service anymore; they are looking into 

buying a relationship. Gronroos (1994) emphasized that relationship marketing is about 

establishing, maintaining and enhancing relationships with customers … at a profit, so that the 

objectives of the parties are met. 

The quality tenant perceives will usually differ, depending on what strategy an organization uses 

subject to the property. Tenant’s perception of the service rendered always depends on individual 

assessments which are based on multiple impressions from various sources and their encounters 

with the property management staff (Ravald&Gronroos, 1996). 

 

Tenant’s expectation 

Expectations are our personal vision of the result that will come from our experience 

(Harris, 2003 p.15). The customer’s expectation of any service will be influenced to a great 

extent by the past experiences and overall perceptions of a service at each encounter as well as 

the initial messages concerning the service (Barret&Baldry, 2003, p.59). Due to this, property 

managers must be careful not to overpromise what they are capable of delivering. If such 

situation arise, it is clear that the tenant is not likely to be satisfied with the service provided. 

 

Service Quality in the Property Management Context 

In property industry, property owners can no longer sit back and take a passive role in 

property management (Kingsley & Falco 1999). They can no longer develop a building for 

letting on a long occupational lease, building lease and enjoy the benefits of rental growth and 

capital appreciation. Instead Customer service and satisfaction is rising to become an integral 

management tool for improving tenant retention and service relationship. 

Good property management should focus on the needs of the tenant rather than the 

physical building alone. The property manager must ensure that all day to day business and 

operational decisions are focused on the delivery of quality service. Providing tenants with what 

they want and not just with what the owner thinks they want, as well as involving the tenants in 

decision making, is likely to result in better and effective service (Edington, 1997). In property 

management, a tenant is buying both a product and a service, and there are numerous interfaces 

between the property manager and tenant, spread over a period of time during their lease term 

(op cit). 

Property managers can achieve tenant care strategy if the following can be 

acknowledged: Recognizing that the best tenant is usually an existing tenant;Focusing on the 

tenants they really want to keep; Building both relationships and databases; Putting competitive 

advantage before cost.If service quality can be adopted in the management of office properties in 

Nigeria, the professionals in the industry that render quality service will attract high patronage 

and the issue of quackery will be relegated to the minimum. 

 

Methodology 

For the purpose of this research, the Tenants occupying Office properties in Lagos 

metropolis constitute the sample frame.It was reasoned that any study of this nature conducted in 

Lagos would be a true reflection of whatever conclusions were drawn from the representative 

surveyed sample. The metropolitan Lagos is divided into: Lagos Island, Ikoyi Island, Iddo 
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Island, Victoria Island and the Mainland/Ikeja. The result of pilot survey revealed that office 

properties are concentrated in Ikeja, Victoria Island and the Mainland. 

For this reason, 30 properties will be selected in Ikeja, 15 from Victoria Island and 15 

from Mainland respectively given a total of sixty (60) properties. The selected areas and office 

properties for the survey are known to be the core business areas of Lagos metropolis which 

contain a very good number of Tenants occupying office properties. For instance Ikeja serves as 

the state capital of Lagos state which is the commercial hubcentre for the country,the 30 

properties were purposively selected to represent the sample of office properties in the 

area.Victoria Island and the Mainland part of the metropolis were also selected on the condition 

that business activities in the area follow that of Ikeja. 15 office properties were selected from 

each location respectively. 

 

Structured questionnaire was sent to tenants to establish their experience in the service 

delivery system, their insights on perceptions, attitudes and satisfaction that help define the 

issues to be researched more formally.  This researchadopted SERVQUAL as an instrument to 

measure the perceived service quality in the property management services. The instrument has 

22 pairs of Likert-type scales. The first 22 items are designed tomeasure customer expectations 

of service (“expectations”), while the remaining 22 are intended to measure the perceived level 

of service provided by property manager(“perceptions”). Service quality is then measured by 

calculating the difference in scores between the corresponding items (i.e. “perceptions” minus 

“expectations”).This was designed to provide information in relation to the study and was served 

on the tenant in those properties. 

 The software used for data analysis is Statistical Package for Social Science (SPSS). A 

frequency distribution was used to describe the sample. The mean and standard deviations of the 

attributes was also computed. Finally, paired t-tests was used to test the significant different 

between sample means. 

 

Result and Discussion 

 

Reliability Statistics to test Service Quality and Property Dimensions Measuring 

Instrument 

The dimensions of SERVQUAL (Service Quality) and property have a high internal 

consistency as the Alpha’s coefficient for both expectations and perceptions are above 0.8. 

Furthermore the overall Alpha for the entire 44 items of expectations and perceptions are also 

high (0.828 and 0.923) respectively. Field, 2005 maintained that a value of 7.0 – 8.0 is an 

acceptable value for Cronbach’s alpha, and value substantially lower indicate a non-reliable 

scale. Therefore, it can be concluded that the SERVQUAL instrument is reliable and applicable 

to be used for measuring services quality in property management industry in Nigeria. 

Table1.1 Reliability Statistics 

 

Reliability Statistics Perceptions Expectations No of 

items 

Cronbach's Alpha 0.828 0.923 44 

 

Sources: Author’s field Survey (2012) 
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The demographic profile of the properties surveyed is given in table 1.1 below. The 
profile considered some key element that can affect the way the company viewed the service 
rendered by the property managers. This profile ranges from Building Categories which group 
the companies into light industry, logistics, office and retail warehouse. Office (87.2%) and 
others (12.8%) is not out of place because office properties is the focus of this research. Thus, 
the category of building occupied determined how the service is viewed.Multi–tenanted 
(89.7%), single–tenanted(10.3%).The multi tenanted buildings sampled contained most of the 

property dimensions which gives the true picture of the services rendered by the property 

managers. Companies Background that is, the line of business which ranges from building 
/engineering service (17.9%), Information technology (10.3%), service industry (61.5%). The 
researcher was able to gather that the line business will determine the way the service render 
will be viewed. Tenant Length of Occupancy in the building shows that all the respondent have 
spent at least five years in the said property which make them better informed about the 
service quality from the property manager. Respondent Qualification also shows that 84.6% 
(Graduate) and 15.4% (MSc/MBA).These educational qualifications, indicate and confirmed that 

the data were obtained from the appropriate sources, who are well knowledgeable and vast in 

educational attainment, thus justify the reliability of the data.The number of Workers in the 
company, that is the staff strength. All these go a long way to determine how the quality of 
service is viewed by different individuals. 

 

Table 1.2 

Demographical profile of the property users in 

Lagos Metropolis 

Building 

Category 

Office 87.2% 

Others 12.8% 

Building type Multi-

tenanted 

89.7% 

Single 

tenanted 

10.3% 

Company 

Background 

Consumer 

product 

10.3% 

Building/Engi

neering 

17.9% 

IT/Electronics 10.3% 

Service 

industry 

61.5% 

Length of 

occupancy 

< 5yrs 48.7% 

5-10yrs 38.5% 

10-15yrs 5.1% 

>15yrs 7.7% 

Respondent 

Qualification 

Graduate 84.6% 

MBA/MSc 15.4% 
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Staff Strength <  20 74.4% 

 20 25.6% 

Sources: Author’s field Survey (2012) 

 

Gap score Analysis of Perceptions and Expectations of Tenant. 

The gap score is obtained by subtracting expectations from perceptions (G = P – E). Thus, gap 

scores greater than one is large, which suggest there is a tremendous difference between the 

perception and expectation scores. Table1.3 below shows the gap score of perceptions and 

expectations of tenants’. 
Table 1.3 Gap score of perceptions and expectations of tenants 

Dimensions          Perception           Expectation               Gap 

Mean      SD Mean     SD Mean      SD 

SERVQUAL       

Tangibility 16.714 6.8636 21.2564 5.70608 -4.5328 1.15752 

 

Reliability 

21.3595 7.75782 27.6411 6.65592 -6.2821 1.1019 

 

Responsiveness 

21.8974 7.73147 27.9744 6.5566 -6.0070 1.17487 

 

Assurance 

13.8462 4.45848 16.7435 4.11821 -2.8973 0.34027 

 

Empathy 

21.1796 8.30973 27.7674 5.93813 -6.5878 2.3716 

PROPERTY       

 

Cleanliness 

21.205 8.9196 27.7436 7.92388 -6.5386 0.99568 

 

Signage 

11.5128 6.01968 16.4616 4.64865 -4.9488 0.37103 

Building 

Services 

40.8972 16.23644 58.0769 22.1726 -17.1780 5.9362 

Security 

Services 

4.7179 1.21284 5.9744 0.98641 -1.25641 0.22643 
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Building 

Aesthetics/ 

image 

7.9744 3.05397 10.2051 3.22265 -2.2307 -0.16868 

Source: Author’s Field Survey (2012) 

All the gap scores are less than one, which suggests that respondents ’ (Office property Tenant) 

perceived quality of the services rendered by property managers are less than theyexpected. The 

greatest disparity among the dimension between expectation and perception means is building 

services (-17.1780) followed by empathy (-6.5878) and cleanliness (-6.5386). Figure1.1 

illustrates the disparity among the SERVQUAL and Property dimensions between tenants’ 

perceptions and expectations. 

 

Figure 1.1The Disparity between Tenants’ Perceptions and Expectations 

 

 

Source: Author’s Field Survey (2012) 

The gap score is a measure between the tenants’ expectations of service and their 

perceptions of the service actually delivered. Accordingly, the goal of the property manager is to 

close that gap, or at least to narrow it as far as possible. Pair T-test is used to validate that the gap 

scores are significant. Based on the results of the paired samples t-test indicate that the mean 

differences for all dimensions are significant (p<.05). Thus, it was revealed that all the 

dimensions of property management service quality were perceived below the quality level by 

the tenants compared to what they expected. 
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Tenant satisfaction is influenced by tenants’ behavior and/or multi-dimensional 

characteristic of human being which may be related to culture, social class, past experiences, 

mass media, friends or family that are extremely difficult to understand. 

 

CONCLUSION 

It does appear that SERVQUAL instrument has a pinpointing role to play in assessing 

and monitoring service quality in property management services, enabling property manager to 

identify where improvements are needed from tenants’ perspective by using the Gap Model. 

Analysis from the Gap Model allows the property management organisation to understand the 

dynamics of tenants’ assessment of service quality.This is a starting point for office property 

manager that is,  to comprehend the relative degree of satisfaction and dissatisfaction of their 

tenants. The study revealed that there are deficiencies in all the service quality dimensions, in 

particular the reliability, empathy, responsiveness, building services and cleanliness. Property 

management staff needs to put in a lot extra effort to improve in the services to recover service 

quality and tenants’ satisfaction. Efforts to educate and motivate property management 

employees to inculcate excellence service quality culture are essential.  

On the other hand, the property manager also needs to focus on improving building 

services performance through proactive asset maintenance strategies. It will not be surprising 

that tenants may decide to move out from the building when their service quality expectations 

are not met. The property manager must seek to understand and anticipate current and future 

needs and requirements of tenants and strive to exceed their expectations. Also it recommended 

that excellent service quality training is important. For instance, enrolling property managers for 
trainings and seminars will keep them abreast of current trends, network with other property 

managers, and exchange of ideas that will help them do their jobs better. However, further 

research should be carried out in order to enhance the understanding of the concepts of service 

quality and customer satisfaction in other property management areas in Lagos metropolis and 

even Nigeria. 
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